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I 
. I.  . . INTRODUCTION · 
Article 2 o(the  ,Actccn1ce~ing  _the  conditions of accession of  th~ Kingdom of'Norway, 
· the Republi~ of  Austria, the· Republic of Finland  and  the K.iogdom of Swede~ arid  the.· 
acljusJments . to -.the  Treatie~ on which ·the European Union .  is  founded1  provides -that . 
.  !'From' the' date of  accession, the  pFo~isions or'the original Treaties and. the ads  adopted  -
by the institutions before accession· shall be  ·binding on the new Member St!ltes and shall  _,- · 
apply in: those States under-the conditibns laid. down: in those Treaties and  in this Act." 
With· the exception 'of the cases  specifically  provided for in  Annex XV to  th~ Act. qf 
-Accession,  therefme,  the  new -Member States  will~- o·n  accession,  apply  the  comm~n 
system ofvalu¢ added tax _based .on  th~  ~iixth VAT  Directive. 2 ·As ~a result, the provisions . 
ofTitleXVIa ofthatDirective laying down. tr~nsitiooal arrangements for the t~ation of 
. trade between Member. States. will- apply, from the moment of  (lCCession, to. trade b~tween .. 
. the· Community  and  the  new. M~mber  States  as  well  as  to  trade  between  the  new 
·  Member States themselves.  · 
. IQ ·such .trade,. the accessior;t ofthe new Membet States, will  have the effect of  aboli~hing 
all tax checks·atfrontiers.  in other-words, on accession, the transitional a.rra.ngements for 
taxing ·trade  between  Member States.'  will. replace  the  _system  of ill}position _of tax  on 
-~importation and remission, of  tax ort:exportation. _  ---_  ··  .- ·  . ·  ·.  ' __ -- . ,  ·  .- -- • 
This· situatidn is sirrJiar to that whi~h existed  when~  the internal market was launched on 
J  January 1993.  Transitional measures were then  ad~pted {Article 28n incorporated into 
-the Sixth :VAT  Directive  by  Dire9tive 92/1 ll/EEC3j  with)i view to  safeguarding  the 
neutrality of the common system of value added tax ahd  to preventing cases of double 
ta~adonor non-taxation.  For the samecreason; measures goveni.ing the transition to the 
enlarged Community, similar to those r~ferred  t~ abov~, are now  required.  ~ 
.  '  .  '  '  - ...  '  -
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2·  CounciiDirective,77/388JEEC  of  IT  May' f977  on  the_  harmonization  of the  laws  of-. the 
Member States relating to turnover taxes - Common system of  vaiue added tax:  uniform basis of . 
assessment (OJ No L 145,  13.6)977, p.  l), as las(amcnded by  Directive 94/5/E( (OJ l'Jo L !)0, 
- 3.3.1994, p.  {6).  -
OJ NoL 384, ;3(Ui.l992, p. 47;_ - 2 -
•  J  -
The. nature of the transitional  measures to be  taken  depends  principally  on  the  customs 
st~llus of the  goods  at  the  time  of  the'ir  removal,  after  the date of acc.ess:on,· from  the. 
customs regime 'under which they were placed  prior to accession.  In  the customs tield, 
the mec.hanisms are based on  proof being furnished  after that  date of the goods being in 
free  circulation  in  the current Community or in  one of the new Member States.  Thus, 
goods which,  prior to the date of accession, were in  free  circulation in  one of the new" 
Member States and which had been placed, prior to that date, in a customs warehouse in 
the  current  Community· will  be  regarded  as  being  in· fr.ee  circulation in  the  enlarged 
Community whcim they leave that warehouse after accession.  The same applies to goods 
·in  free  circulation  in  the current  Community which  were placed,  prior to the date  of 
accession, in a custqms warehouse in one of  the applicant countries and which leave that 
warehouse after that date.  The goods being in free circulation,  t~eir removal fr_om those 
warehouses  after  accession  cannot  be  subject  to  VAT  under  Article 7(1)(a)  of· the 
Sixth VAT Directive.  ·In order to prevent non-taxation, therefore, it is necessary to treat 
that removal as an import within the meaning of  Article 7(1) of  the Sixth VAT Directive. 
II.  DESCRIPTION  OF  HYPOTHETICAL  CASES  NECESSITATING 
TRANSITIONAL MEASURES 
.  .  '  .  . 
The rieed for transitional measures has been assessed on the basis of  the customs approach 
set out in  the final  paragraph in  Section I.  A distinction  is  made between the following 
situations: 
I)  goods  that  have  been  placed,  prior  to . the  date  of accession,  in  .  the  current 
-Community  or in  one of the  new Member States  under  a  temporary  admission 
regime  with  full  exemption  from  import  duties· or under  one of the  suspensive 
customs  ·regimes  referred·  to  in  Article 16(l)(B)(a)  to .. (d)  of  the 
Sixth VAT Directive  (e.g.  customs  warehousing  arrangements  _and  inward 
(.  . 
processmg  arrangements).  The  goods  leave  those  regimes  after  the  date  of 
access10n; 
goods that  have  been  placed,  prior  to the date  of accessi<m,  in  one  of the  new 
Member St'ates  or  in  the  current  Community  either  under  the  cornnw1,  :·,.  ;,:.;,~ 
procedure  or another  customs  transit  procedure  or' under  an  export  procedure  . 
. However, the goods leave that procedure after the date of accession or,· where they 
are  placed  under an  export  procequre,. were ·not  imported  prior  to  the  date  of 
accession into the current Community 'or into one of  the new Member States. 
.. 
• . ' 
-., 
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l.  Termination  of a  temporary  admission  regime  with  full  exemption  froin 
import duties or ofone of the suspensive customs  regimes  referred  to· in 
Article 16{l)(B)(a) to {d) of the Sixth VAT Directive 
. ·_(a)  Termination of  one ofthese regimes in the current Community 
The  g~ods. in- question  were 
1 
imported  from  the· new  Member States  into- the  current 
Community pnor to accession.  After importation. they· were: placed  under a  temporary 
ad!llission regime with full  exemption from import duties ·or under one of  the. suspensive 
customs  regimes  referred  to  in  Article 16(i)(B)(a)_ to  (d).·  The  chargeabl~ _event  '~n 
illlportation was therefore deferred; until removal  oft~e.goods from one_oftho'se regimes. 
In order to pr:e~ent any hiatus in the conditions for taxing such transactions, it is proposed 
that the benefit oft  he provisions in force prior. to accession' be extended until the goods 
-.leave those regimes (Artidel(l))  ..  At the same time,  and in order to··.prevent  cases .of 
non-taxation;- it · is  proposed· to treat  the  removal ·of goods ·from  those  regirn:es  after . 
accession  ~s an importation of  goods within the meaning of' Article 7fl)(a) where,  aL  iltc 
.  . time of  their removal; it is  clear-that the goods in question, prior to entry into _the  current 
Community;  were- in  free  circulation in  orie of  the new Member States (Article 1(4)(a) 
and (b)) ..  This treatment as  an  importation is  n~cessitated by the  abs~nce of taxation 
Within-the meaning ofAi1icle 7(1)(a) .of the Sixth VAT Directive,. as this provision  appliJ:~s 
only to goods which are not in free Circulation.  .  - . 
These ~easures will erisure that transactions cartied. out under similar conditions actuilily •.. 
receive equivalent treatment. All· goods  import~d into  the_ current Community from  thr 
new Member States prior to accession will be taxed in the same way,  whether or not the 
chargeable event has been deferred.  .  - .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
By way 'of derogation fro·m  these taxation principles,  speCial  measures, are proposed in 
-· ·order . for  tax  not -to- be  applied. ;wh.ere'  the goods  are  re-exported; from  the  enlarged 
Community (Article i{7)(a)) or are redispatched to the  new Member State from  whit~· 
. they were temporarily  exported  (Article 1(7)(b)).  Jhese measures  will  also  apply  to 
means of transport-where these-have· been  acquired or imported  ip  accordance with  the 
general tax conditions in force on the domestic market of a new Member State or where 
· theywere first put into ser:Vice prior to  1 January  1~87 or where the amount oftax due is 
. ins!gnificant (Article_-1(7)(c)).  ,  .  . 
These special ·measures will  considerably simplify the arrangements' for taxing means of 
:·  transport  which,  prior- to  accession,  were  'pla~ed in  the  curren(Community  i.mder  a 
temporary admission regime with full  exemption from import duties and  which were not 
removed from that regime by' the date cif accession. - 4 -
(b)  Termination of  one ofthese regimes in the new Member States 
This involves, firstly, goods from the current Community which were imported into one of 
the new Member States prior to accession and,  secondly, goods covered by such regimes 
in the context oftrade between the new Member States.  Following their importation into 
' one of the new Member States,  they  were  placed  under a temporary admission  regime 
with full  exemption from import duties or ~nder a suspensive customs regime similar to 
those referred to in Article 16(1)(B)(a) to (d). 
For the reasons given at·I(a) above,  parallel transitional measures must also apply after 
the date of accession to the  removal of  goods from  those regimes  in  one of the new 
Member States where, at the time of removal,  it is clear that the goods in  question were,. 
prior to their im.portation into one of the new Member States; in  free  Circulation  in  the 
current Community or in one of those ·states (Article 1(2), (4)(a) and (b), and 7(a), (b) 
and (c)). 
2.  Termination  of a  common  transit  procedure  or another  customs  transit 
procedure or of a procedure under which goods are exported from the new 
Member States to the current Community or vice versa 
(a)  Termination of  a common transit procedure or another customs transit procedure 
. or of  an export procedure initiated in one ofthe new Member States  ' 
This involves goods from the n~w  Member States which,  prior to accession, were placed 
'  ., 
under  the  common  transit  procedure  or another  customs  transit  procedure  (e.g..  the 
procedure for the international transport of  goods under cover of  TIR camets) in order to 
be transported to the Community or to one of the o-ther new Member States.  At the time 
of accession, this procedure has not yet been discharged by  an importation.  In order to 
prevent a hiatus in the ·conditions for taxing such transaCtions, it is proposed to extend the 
benefit  of the proyisions  in  force  prior  to  accession  until  the  moment  the goods  are 
removed from those procedures (Article 1  (3)).  In order to prevent cases of  non-taxation, 
it  is  also  proposed  to  treat  the  removal  of goods  from  those  procedures,  following 
accession, as an importation of  goods within the meaning of Article 7(-l)(a) where, at the 
time of  removal of  the goods, it is clear that they were in free circulation in one of  the new 
Member States and where the time of the supply .predates accession (Article 1(  4)(  c) and 
(d))  ..  This treatment as  an importation is  necessitated by the absence of taxation within 
the meaning of Article 7(1 )(a) of the sixth VAT Directive, as this  pro~ision applies only 
to  goods which  are  not  in  free  circulation.  Furthermore,  since the time of the  supply 
predates accession,  there is  also  no  intra-Community  acquisition  subject to  VAT in  the 
Member State of  arrival of  the goods. • 
'  '· 
.  .  .  . 
.  - .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  - .  .  .  .  .  \  .  . 
These measures will  ensure that transactions.carried out under similar conditions actually _ 
fecei\~e eq~ivalent treatm~ent.  _ All  goods  .imported irito the c~:~rrent Community or into one· 
of'the riew Member States from fi  new MemberState w~ll then be taxed in the same way, 
whether or riot the chargeable event has been deferred.  '  · 
By  way ot  derogation front these taxation principles,  special  measur~s ~re proposed  in 
. order. for  tll;X  not- to. be  applied· where  the. goods "are  re-exported  from  the  enlarged 
Community(Article 1(7)(a)). 
·In order to prevent cases of  tion;_taxation where the -transport 9r consignment of  good~ is .. 
not carried out under the common  ;transit proc.edure. or ariotlter customs.  transit procedure, . 
it is also proposed to treat as an importation the use within a Member State by a taxable 
person or non7taxable perso_n of  goods supplied< to him  prior to the date of accession in-
one of  the new Member Stat~s  provided certain conditions are inet (Article l(S)). --
.  ~  .  . 
. (b)  .  ·Termination o(ah export proc~dure initiated. in the cur·rent Commu'oity .. 
The· goods in questipn are those from_ the current Community which; prj  or  ·to accession, 
were placed under the procedure for exporting goods to one of the new Member States. 
,  At  the  tim~ of. accession, . those:_ goods  had  not .  been  imported  into .one ·of the  new 
· Member States because they had  not arrived there prior to _that  date or because,  at the 
time of  their arrival on the territory concerned, they were situated or -were placed .under 
the common transit procedure or another customs transit procedure.  .  c 
.  . .  .  .  . .  . 
.,~  . ' 
For the reasons given at.2<a> aboye,parallel transitiori~l measures must also apply in  one 
of the new  Member States in  this hypothetical case where, at the time of departure, it is 
.· · clear that the  goods in  questio_n  were,  prior to their importation  into  one of the  new 
Member Suites, in  fr~e circulation i~ ihe current. Community. or in  one of those States - .. 
· .(Articlel(3), (4)(c), (d), (5) and (7)(a)).  ·  · ·  ··  . 
.  -·:~ 
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The  description  of the  situations  in  which  transitional  measures  are  necessary  in  the 
context  of the enlargement  of the ·European  Union  reflects  their  essentially  technical 
n~ture, which is closely linked to the practical arrangements for trade between the current 
Community and the new Member States and between the new Member States themselves. 
The measures contained in  this proposal are thus strictly limited,  both in  nature  ~nd over 
time. 
That is why this proposal is based on Article 169 of  the Act concerning the conditions of 
accession of the Kingdom of Norway, the Republic of Austria,  the Republic of Finland 
and the Kingdom of  Sweden and the adjustments to the Treaties on which the European 
Union is  founded.  That Article is  designed  to permit,. prior to accession,  adaptation of · 
acts of the Community institutions necessitated by accession and not provided for in  the 
Act on accession and its annexes. 
,  ... 
.  ' 
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PROPOSAL FOR A  COUNCIL DJRECI'JVE . 1 
AMENDING DIRECTIVE .77/388/EEC AND, 
INTRODUCING TRANSITIONAL MEASURES 
·:  APPLICABLE IN THE CONTEXT ·oF THE 
ENLARGEMENT OF THE EUROPEAN UNION . 
ON .1  .iANUA~Y  1995  .. 
THE COUNCIL OF 'J;'HE EUROPEAN UNION, 
, .. , 
.  .  -
Having rega~d to the Treaty establishing the  E~ropean Community,--
F1-, 
Having ·regard-io the Treaty concerning 'the--accessipn of the Kingdom of Non.vay,  the 
Republic ofAustria, tlie Republic of  Finland and.the Kingdom of  Sweden to the European 
Union  1 . ;  and  in  particular Articles 2  anc:l3  thereof, as well  as the Act concenling the 
conditions of  accession which jsadded thereto, and in particular/  Article I 69 thereof,  . .  .  . 
Having regard to the Commission proposal2, 
Whereas, subject to the special provisions set out in  Ci1aptt~r IX of  Annex XV tr>  that Act, 
-·.the common· system of value added tax is to apply to' the' new Member Stat~s a~ from .the 
date Of accession;  ·.  .  .  · _  ... · ·  ·  ·  .  _  ~  _  :-
-.  .  Whereas,  ~s a.  resuit -of the abolition on that  dat~.  of  the impositi9n of tax on importation  . · 
·  ..  and  remission  of tax  on  exportation  in .  trade- b~iween the  Commu~ity in  its  cu~ent  · · 
· composition.· and . the , new  Member  .States  an;d  between  the  .  new  Merriher  St~tes 
. themselves, transitional measures are necessary to safeguard the neutrality u{- . 
system of  value added tax and to prevent situations of  double taxation or non-taxation; 
I  . 
, _
2 
_ OJ  No C 24.1, 29.8. J  994, p. 9· - X -
Whereas such measures must,  in  this respect,  meet concerns akin to those that led  to the 
measures  adopted  on  completion  of the  internal  market  on·  1 January 1993,  and  in 
particular Article 28n of  Directive 77/388/EECJ, as last amended .by Directive 94/5/EC4 ; 
Whereas,  in  the customs sphere,  goods·. will  be  deemed  to be in  free  circulation in  the 
enlarged Community where it is shown that they were in  free circulation in  the current · 
Community  or in  one  of the  new  Member States  at  the  time  of accession;  wher<?as 
conclusions  should  be  drawn  from  this,  particularly  for  Article 7(1}  and  (3)  and 
Article 10(3} of  Council Directive 77/388/EEC of 17 May 1977; 
Whereas it is necessary in particular to cover situations in which goods have been placed, 
prior to accession, under one of  the arrangements referred to in Article 16(l)(B)(a) to (d), 
under a temporary admission procedure with full  exemption from import duties or unper a 
similar procedure in the new Member States; 
Whereas it is also necessary to lay down specific arrangements for cases where a special 
procedure  (export .or  transit},  initiated  prior to the entry  into  force  of the  Accession . 
Treaty in the framework of trade between the current Community and the new Member 
· States and  between those Member States for the purposes of a supply effected  pt ior t0 
- that  date by  a taxable  person acting  as  such,  is  not terminated. until  after the  date of 
·accession; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE: 
3  OJNoLI45, J3.6.1977,p.l. 
4  OJ No L 60, 3.3.1994, p.l6. 
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Article I 
- -
Directive 77/388/EEC-is hereby amended as  foii<)WS: 
The followingTitle XVIc and Articie 2Sp are inserted: 
"Title XVIc _ 
.  . 
'TRANSITIONAL  MEASURES  AiPLICABLE  IN  THE  CONTEXT OF  THE 
ACCESSIONTO THE EUROPEAN UNION OF  . 
. TH~  RE~UBLIC OF AUSTRIA,  TIIE'IiEPUllLIC. OF FINLAND  AND  THE 
· KINGDOM OF SWEDEN 
Article. 28p 
1.· For the _purywses of  applying-this Arti'cle:  · 
- ."the Community" means t!1e  territory of the ~ommunity as defined before accession 
in Article 3_ ofthis Directi~e;  ·  ·  · 
_.,  ,".  ·,, 
"the.new Member.Stat<~s" means  the:t~rritory:oftheMember States acceding to tcye 
Eti'ropean Union by the Treat-y signed  o~ 24June i  cJ9{. as  ..  defined for each of those 
Member States in Article 3. of  this Directive;  ·  -
'  ;  ~  .. 
. .  I 
. -."the enl~rged Com.munity" means the territory of the·. Community as  defined,  aft;er-
accession, in Arti.cle 3 .of this Directive. 
'--· 
2.  When goods: 
- entered the territory of the Community or of one· of the new Member States before 
· · the date of  accessi~n.  , ·  ·  · 
and. 
~  were. placed, '.on  entry  into- the  ter.dtory oft  he  Commu!Jity  or ,of one of the  new  . 
· Member States,  under a  temporary admission ;procedure witli  fu~l  exemption from. 
import duties, und.er  one of the regimes referred _to  in  Article l6(1)(B)(a} to (d) or. 
under a simihir regime in one <?fthenew,Member States, 
·and· 
\ 
have riot left that regime .before the. date of accession, .. 
the-provisions  in'forc~ atthc momcr1t ;tw ·goods.were piaced under-that regime shall 
·continueto ~pplyuntil the goods leave this regime, after the date of  accession. 
I,,· - 1.0-
3.  When goods:  .. 
- were placed,  before the date of accession,· under the common transit  procedure or 
under another custorris transit procedure, 
and 
have not left that procedure before the date of  accession, 
the provisions in force at the moment the goods were placed under that proc~dure shall 
.. continue to apply ~ntil the. goods leave this procedure, after the date of  accession. 
For the purposes of the first indent,  "common transit procedure"· means the measures 
for the transport of goods in  transit  b~tween the Community and the countries of the . 
European  Free  Trade  Association  (EFT  A}  and  between  the  EFT  A  countries 
themselves,  as provided for;  in  the Convention of 20 May 1987  on  a common transit 
procedureS .  · 
4.  The following  shall  be deemed. to be an  importation of goods within the meaning  of 
Article7(1) where it is shown that the goodswere in free circulation in one ofthe new 
Member States or in the Community: 
(a)  the  removal,  including  irregular  removal,· of goods  from  a  ternporarx  admission 
procedure under which  they  were  placed  before ·the  date  of accession  under  the 
conditions set out in paragraph 2; 
(b)  the removal,  including irregular removal,  of goods either from  one of the regimes 
referred to in  Article 16(1)(B)(a) to (d) or from  a similar regime llnder which they  · · 
were placed before the date of  accession under the CQnditions set out in paragraph 2;  . 
(c)  the termination  of one of the  procedures referred  to'  in  paragraph 3  which  was 
started  before  the  date  of accession  in  one  of the  new  Member  States  for  the 
.purposes of a  supply of goods' for  consideration effected .before  that  date  in  that 
Member State by a taxable person acting as such; 
. (d)  any  irregularity or offence committed during  on~ of the procedures  referred  to  in 
paragraph 3 under the conqitions set out at(  c)  . 
.  . ·,,  .! __  -
·  .  .: 
:,  ·'  ... _  ..  ~- .. 
-·  ._:_.·-_.:. 
'-;.  ., ;, 
s .  .  .  .  . 
- OJ No L226, 13.8.1987, r.2. 
·, 
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_ 5.  The useafter the-date of accession withln a Memb~r  State;-by  a taxable or non"taxable 
.. person, of  goods supplied to hi.in  befon~ the date of  accession within the Community or· 
one of  the new Member States shall._ also  be deemed ·to _be  ;:tl). · imrqrtation of goods 
within the meariing_of Article ~(I) where thefollow_irig conditions are met:  .  · · 
- the sup~ly of  th~ose gpods has b~en exe~pted, or was likely to be exempted, either . 
under  Article 15(1) and'(2) or fin  de~-a  ;similar provision irfthe new Member  ·States; 
,.  '  ~  '  - . .  '  . .  .  ., 
the :goods  were· not  imported  Into one of the  ne~ Member States .or  into  the 
Community-before,the date ofaccession. ·  . , . 
.  .. <  - . 
6:  In the cases  referred to in  paragraph4, the 'place of,impor:t,  within the meaning 'of. · · 
··  Article 7(3) shalf be the Member State;:  ~ithin whose. territory  th~ goods tease to be 
. coveredby the regime und~rwhich  they were placed b~fore.the date or'accessiori.  · 
.  - ~ 
.  7- By,way of  derogation from Aitide 10(3},  the importatio~ of  goods within the me~ni1ig. 
. .of paragr~phs 4  c,tnd  5  of this  Article shall terminate. withou~ the  occurrence  of a 
ch~rgeable event when: .  · 
-.. 
(a)  the_ imported goods are dispatched or trartspqrted outsidetoe ~nlarged Community, 
· or 
'  (b)  the imported-goods within-the· meaning of paragraph4(a) al;e  other _than· means of 
transport and are redispatched or tnin~po'rted to th-e Member State from which they 
.  . were exported and to the persor1 who exported them,  ..  .  . 
or 
. (C) ·  the. imported goods within fhe  m~anirig of.  paragr~ph 4(a)  a~e rpeans of  tF~nsport. 
which were acquired or imported before the date' jJf accession 'in accordancewith·the  .· 
ge'neral  conditions of taxation> in-force on the domestic market of one of  the new 
Member. States oi- of6ne of  the Member States of the Community and/o( ha~e not 
. .  been subject. by reason of  their exportation. to any e~emption from. or refund ofvalue. 
addedtax.  - - .  .  .  ~ 
.: This condition·::shall be deemed to. be-fUlfilled when the date' ofthe' first  use of the  I  ,  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
·" -means of  transp~rt was before  I January 1987 or when the arrio'unt of tax due} 
·.·reason ofthe importation is insignificant." 
- )  /  . Aa·ticle 2. 
1. ·Subject to the entry into .force of  the Treaty of Accession to the European Union of  the 
Kingdom  of Norway,  the  Republic  of Austria,  the  Republic  of Finland  a11d  .  the 
Kingdom of Sweden,  Member States shall  bring into  force  the laws,  regulations  and_ 
administrative provisions  nec~ssary to comply with this Directive at the ·latest by the 
date of entry into force ofthe said Treaty of Accession.  They shall forthWith  inform 
the Commission thereof.  .  ·  . 
When  Member States adopt those provisions,  they  shaH  contain  a  reference to this 
Directive or shall  be  acco~panied by such reference on the occasion of  their official 
publication.  The  methods  of making  such  a  reference shall  be  laid  down  by  th 
Member.States. 
2.  Member States shall  communicate to the Commission the provisions of domestic law.  .  '  . 
which they adopt in the field covered by this Directive. · 
Article 3 
This Directive isaddressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels,  December 1994 
For the Council 
The President · 
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